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THE SIEGE
OF

A N 1^W E R P-

INTKODUCTION.

Whilst it is Hii interesting spectacle to

observe inin's inventive genius engaged in a

struggle against a powerful element, and to

see liow prudence, resolution and firmness

of will overcome difHeuIties wliicn are insur-

mountable to ordinary capacities, it is less

interesting but so niucli the more instruc-

tive to witness the contrary spectacle, where

the absence of those qualities neutralizes all

efforts of genius, renders all favours of for-

tinie unavailing, and destroys a success al-

ready achieved, because it does not under-

stand to avail itself of that success. 'i'lie

celebrated blocade of the city of Antwerp

by the Spaniards at the close of the six-

teenth century, irretrievably robbed this

blooniitig commercial town of its wealth,

but g lined for the general who undjrtook

and carried it out an immortal name, gives

examples of both.
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Chapter I.

The war lind lasted already twelve years

tlirough wljich the northern ])r()vinces of

Belgium at first merely strove to maintain

their religious liberty and privileges belong-

ing to the siate against the atta«iktt of the

Spanish stadtholder, at last however the

independence of their state from the Span-

ish crown. Weak in number still weaker in

prjvisio^is, however* inspired through a

connnon interest, brought to despair thro-

ugh continuous ill-treatment and terrible in

this despair they had deferred the results

of the struggle so many years, which tlie

superior power of their enemy did not

seem to leave doubtful a minute.

Never entirely conquerors, howev(3r,

never entirely conquered, they tried the

Spanish bravery through lingering military

operations on an unfavorable ground, and

exhausted the lord of the two Indies whilst

they themselves were called beggars and

really were it in part. In sooth the treaty

of Cihent was dissolved again which con-

nected the whole the Catholic as well as

the Protestant Netherlands in a common,
and if it could have continued invincible
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bo ly ; but instead of this unsafe and un-

natural coiniection the northern provinces

in the }ear 1579 had gone into a close

union of Utrecht of which a longer contin-

uance might be expected since thev were

bound and kept together tlirough couinion

political aid rehgious interest.

What the Republic through this separation

from the Catholic provinces had lost in ex-

tent, that it had gained in closeness of con-

nection, in union of enterprises in eneiL-y

of execution, and it was ,i luck for them to

loose in time what with tlio employment

of all their resources thev could never have

liad kept. The largest i)art of tlie Wullun-

ian provinces had gone bnck to the rule of

the Spaniards parily voluntary, partly forced

with arms in the year 1581, only in tlie

northern parts they (the Spmards) ji.id

not firm footing vet. Even a consi lerab'e

part of l^rabant and Glauber opp-^std >et.

obstinately the arms of the Duke Alex-

ander of Parma, who superintended the

interior government ffthe provinces and

the chief command of the armv with as

nmch force as skill, and who had again

raised the reputation of the Spanish name



through a succession of victories. The pe-

culiar organisation of the country which

favored the connection of the towns among

each otlier and the sea throuj:h so many

rivers and canals rendered every conquest

difricult and the possession of a place could

only be obtained through the possession of

another. As long as this communication

was not stopped Holland and Seeland could

protect without trouble their allies, and by

water as well as by land richly supply

them with all nectssarie^s, so that all bnv

very did not avail and the troops of the king

through the long siege were worked up in

vain.

Chap. II.

Among all the towns in Brabant Ant-

werp was the most important, as well thro*

its riches, it ; population, and its powers as

through its position at the mouth of the

Schelde. This large and populous city

which in this period counted over 8,000 in

population, w^as oneof tlie most active part-

ners at the Nethorland State Union and

had distinguished itself from all towns in

Belgium throagh its excessive spirit of lib-
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erM'. ^"i c^! sli^ harboured hU the Cliristian

churclies in lier precinct a large part of her

wealth, she owed to this unlimited privi-

lei^e of religion, and she had by far the

greatest cause to fear the Spanish rule

which threatened to take away the religious

privilege, i,nd through the terrors of the in-

quisition court scare all Protestant merch-

ants from their markets. The brutality of

the Spanish garrison they knew already

out of a terrible, experience and it was easy

to foresee that during the course of war

they could not get rid of this intolerable

yoke if they allowed it to be laid upon them.

Powerful as were the motives of the city

of Antwerp to keep the Spaniards out of

their walls, equally important were the

reasons of the Spanish ganeral to obtain it,

whatever the price might be. From the

possession of this town depended to some

measure the possession of the whole Bra-

bant country, which provided itself mostly

with grain from Seeland through this chan-

nel, and tlirongh its possession would have

been secured the rule over the Schelde.

The ''.ouncil of Brabant which kept i ;8 mee-



tings in this town would be deprived with

the same of an important support ; the

dangerous influence of their examples,

their advices, their money on the whole

party would be checked and in the fortunes

of the inhabitants would be opened up a

ricii spring for the military wants of the

king. Tlie fall of it (Antwerp) must sooner

or later draw after it the down fall of Bra-

bant and transfer in a decisive manner the

preponderance of powf^r in those regions

to the king. Stirred up through the stren-

gth of those reasons the Diike cf Panna
collected his force in Julv 1584 and moved

from Doriiick where he stood in its (Ant.)

neighborhood, with tlie intention to besiege

it. The position as well nstiie fortifi cation

of this city seemed to i>rave f-very attack,

surrounded from the i^rabant side with uii-

siirmountable works and deep moats and

protected at the (ilaudric b\ the broad and

rapid stream of the Scheldt it could not

be conquered Vv siorm and to enclose a

town of tins cin-nmference seemed to re-

quire a land power three times as large as

the Duke had together and in addition to

this a fleet, which he was entn*ely without.



Not sufficient that the river from Ghent sup-

plies it with all ne<;essaries in a'oundance

the same river opened an easy connection

with the adjacent Seeland, for since the

tide of the north sea stretches far into the

Schelde and changes the course of it peri-

odically, Antwerp enjoys the particular ad-

vantages that the same river at different

times flows in two opposite directions to it.

Besides this the surrounding to ;vns Bruss-

els, Mecheln, Ghent, Dend(?rmonde, and

others were at this time all in the hands of

the council ; and also by land the importa-

tion could be made easy. It needed then

two different armies on both sides of the

river, in order to blocade the city by land

nnd to cut off the connection with Glauder

and r>rabant it needed at the saaie time a

hutficient number of ships to bar the Schel-

de and to be abl^^ tn baffle all attempts

which would come from HeelanT Tor sup-

port. But this army of the Duke had been

reduced tl) rough the war wliich he had still

to lead in other districts and through the

garrison which he had to leave back in the
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towns and fortresses, to 10,000 men (infan-

try), and 1,710 cavalry, a mucli too small

power to be sufficient for an undertaking

of this extent. In addition to this the

troops were without the most necessary

supplies and the arrears in their pay had

provoked them to a secret murmuring,

which threatened to break out every hour

in an open mutiny. If the siege should

still be ventured upon in spite of all hin-

drances, they had to fear everytVing irom

the hostile fortresses which thev left behind

and to whom it would be an easy matt n* to

destroy by vigorous lapses such a divided

army, and to reduce the trouble by cutting

off the supplies.

Chap. III.

The council of w^ar to whom the Duke of

Parma had communicated his intention

brought all these reasons forward as large

as the confidence was which they placed in

themselves and in the tried capacity of

such a leader, so the most expirienced

generals made no secret out of it, how
much they doubted a lucky issue. Two
were expected, who, placed above all ap-



prehensions the boldness ol their courage

Capizucchi and Mondragon who advised

all against such a doubtful risk, where one

was in danger to lose all former victpries

and all gained military glory. But ol)j,ec-

tions which he had made himself and also

answ^ered, could not waver the Duke of

Parma ^^\ his intention. Not out of ignor-

aice wiih the therewith connected dangers,

nor of careless estimation of his forces, had

he se zed the I o (1 plot. Great m n are led

with lia,ppy security by instinctive genius
en tlisit comse upon whicli inferior men
never en^er, or wliieh they do not cdm-
p!et'e, and it wjis' tliat- instinctive genius
wl 1 i c 1 1 mi sed tl i e »^^e n e i-a 1 a Ix )ve a i111 jose

doubis wiiicji a C'»1<1 and narrow prudence
opi o>^ed to bi^ ^' V-, an<l he recognized the

C' rrectijess of hi calculation. b\ a feehng
wbich, rhouL'h aidistinct ^a^ never tbe

lessinrluhitable. Aseries o*' happy results bnd
' heightened* his confidence and the look on

liis ai'niy, which had not its equal in Eur-
.. (>pt5 of those days in discipline, training and
bravery and was commanded by a selection

of the most superior officers did not allow

him to give fear room a moment,
Those who objected to his plan on account
of the small number of his troops, he gave
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for a reply that, however long the spike it

was only the point that killed and that by

military undertakings, the power that was

moving was of greater importance than the

crowd that was to be moved. He knew the

discontent of the troops but he knew also

their obedience and then he hoped to ob-

viate their private grievances thereby that

he occupied them by an important under-

taking through the magnificence of the same

ajouse their desire for glory, and through

the high pjice, which the siege of such a

wealthy town promised their avarice. In

the plan which he now projected he sought

to meet all ihe difleront hinderances with

rigor. The only power through which one

could hope to force the town was famine

;

and in order to set this terrible enemy a-

gainst it, all accesses by water or land must

be closed. In the first instance to aggravate

ifnot to cut off entirely ,the arrivalofany supp-

lies from Seeland* they were going to seize all

forts which the people of Antwerp had built

on both shores of the Scheldt for protection

of the shipping, and when it was possible to

erect new forts from which the length of the
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stream might be commanded. In order,

however that the town might riot draw the

provisions from the interior of the country

they endevored to intercept the transmis-

sion by sea, so all the surrounding towns

were also to be drawn in the plan of the

siege and the downfall of Antwerp to be

fonnc'ed on tlie downfall of all these places,

a bold, and if we think of the limited pow-

er of the duke, an extravagant resolution,

which hcwtver, justified the genius of the

originator, and which success crowned with

a magnificent end. Since time, however

was needful to accomplish (this end) a plan

of this extent, they contented themselves

for a while to build numerous forts on the

canals and rivers which connected Antwerp

with Dendermonde, Ghent, Mecheln, Brus-

sels, and other places, and thereby aggra-

vate the conveyance of provisions. At once

there were billeted near jhese towns, and as

it were at the gates of the same, Spanish

garrisons, who laid the land waste, and

through their cruise made the surrounding

country unsafe. Thus there were billeted

around Ghent alone about 30,000 men, and
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arounl ihe others in proportion. Thus,

and by means of maintaining a secret un-

derstanding with Roman Catliolic inliabi-

tants, the Duke hoped, without weakienmg

himself, by and by to exhaust these towns,

and through tlie miseries of a snrall but

continued war, also witliout a formal siege,

at last force them to surrender,

Chap. IV.

^Fean while the main force was directed

towards Antwerp itself, which the Duke
now had entirely surrounded with his

troops. He, himself, took his position at

Bevern, in Flanders, a few miles from Ant-

werp, where he ])itched an entrenched

camp. 'J'he Flandric shore of the Scheldt

was given over to the Margrave of Rysburg,

general of the cavalry ; the Brabant to the

County Peter Ernest of Mansfield, whom
another leader, Mondragon, joined. The
two last passed the Scheldt luckily to posi-

tion without the Antwerp Admiral-ship,

which had been sent out to meet them,

being able to hinder them, passed around

by Antwerp, and took their position at Sta-
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broek, in tlif> State of Lergen, Sin-j^ly cle- •

taclied corps dispersed themselves along the

wliole Brabant side, partly to protect the

dams, partly to bar the passes by land.

Several miles below An twer^i the Scheldt

is defended by two strong forts, of which

the one lies at Liefkenshoek, on the Isle of

Doel, in Flanders; the other at Lillo, di-

rectly opposite the Brabant coast. -The ,

latter, Mondragon himself had built, ac-

cording to the command of the Duke of

Alba, when he was still master of Antwerp,

and for tliis reason the attack of the same

was now trusted to him bv the Duke of

Parma. The wdjole success of the siege

seemed to depend on the possession of these

two forts, because all the ships which sailed

from Seeland to Antwerp had to pass und< r

the cannon of the same. Both f rts the

people of Antwerp had shortly before forti-

fied, and the former wa-^? not yet quite

finished when the Margrave of Jlysburg

attacked it. The swiftness with which he

went' to w^ork surprised the enemies before

they were sufficiently prepared for defence,

and a charge which they risked on [.iefken-
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slioek brou^^lit this fortress in Spanish

liands. This loss happened to the confed^

enites tlie same unlucky day when the

l*rinco oi Oranien was assassinated at

Delft. Also the other entreiichments which

liad heen erected on tlje Isle of Doel, were

left, partly voluntary by their defendants,

)»H!ily taken by invasion, so that, in short,

tlie whole Flandric coast was cleared by

neinies. But the fort at Lillo, on the

Brabant coast, rendered a iiiore lively oppo-

sition, because the people of Antwerp had

time to fortify it, and to have it supplied

with a brave <i;arrison. Angry attacks of

the besieged, under the leadership of Odets

of Feligny, spoiled, supported by the can-

nons of the fortress, all works of the

Spanish ; and a flood, which was effected

through the opening of the sluices, chased

them at last from the place, after an eight

w^eeks' siege, and a loss of almost 2,000

dead. They drew back to their safe camp at

Stabroek,and were contented to take posses

sion of the dams which cut through the low

lands of Bergen, and to expose an entrench-

ment to the penetrating Easter-Scheldt*



Chap. V.

The failed attempt on the fort Llefken-

shoek changed the tactics of the Duke of

Parma. Since it could not succeed thus to

binder the traffic over the Scheldt, on

which the whole success of the tiege de

pended, he deter aained to bar the entire

stream by means of a bridge. The thought

was a bold one, and there were many wlio

considered him extravagant. The width of

the river—which in this part of the coun-

try measured 1,200 spaces—as well as the

violent torrent of the same, which was

strengthened by the flood of the near ocean,

seemed to mak'3 every attempt of this kind

impracticable ; added to this was the scar-

city of timber, ships, and workmen, and

then the dangerous position between the

Antwerp and Seeland fleet, to which it

must be an easy task, in connection with a

strong element, to disturb such a lengthy

work. But the Duke of Parma kne .v his

strength, and his determined counige could

onlycon quer the impossible. After he had

had the breadth as well as the depth of the

stream measured, and consulted with two
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of liis clever engineers, Barocci and Plato,

about it, t!ie conclusion was arrived at to

build the bndge between Kalluo, in Flan-

ders, and Orlain, in Brabant. The reason

they chose this spot was, that the stream

li.id the least width here, And bent a little

to the right, which detained the ships and

*'»()mpelled them" to tack. For protection of

tht^ bridge, iU'ong citadels were built on

both sides of the same, of whicli the one on

the Fhmdric coast was called Fort St.

M:iry, and the other on the Brabant St.

Philip, ill honor of the King. Whilst in

the Spanish camp they were making the

liveliest preparation for the execution of

the project, and the whole attention of the

enemv was directed there, the Duke nnide

an unexpected attack on Dendermonde, a

strongly fortified place between Ghent and

Antwerp, where the Dender joins with the

Scheldt. As long as {his important place

was still in the hands of the enemv the

cities of Ghent and Antwerp could help

each other, and by easy communication

spoil all troubles of the besiegers. The

capture of the same gave the Duke a free
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scope towards both towns, and could decide

for the whole fortune of his undertaking.

The swiftness with which tlie Duke attacked

them left tlie inhabitants no time to open

their ilnices, and to place the land around

under water. The principal bastion of the

town from the Brussel gate was shot at at

once violently, but the firing oi the besieged

made a great havoc among the Spanish.

Instead of being frightened away they be-

came more eager ; and the scorn of the

garrison, which maiuieii before their eyes

the statue of a saint, and threw it down

amidst scornful illtreatnients, from the bul-

wark, put them entirely in rage. They

urged with vehemence to be led towards

the bastion before their fire had made a

sufficient breach ; and the Duke, in order

to increase this first ardor, allowed the

attack. After a two-hour violent fight, the

bulwark was climbed, and all those whom
the first fury of the Spanish did not

sacrifice, cast themselves into the town.

This was now more exposed to the fire of

the enemy, which was directed to them
from the conquered walls; but its strong
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walls, and its broad difccLes well filled with

w iter wliicli surrounded it, gave sufficient

reusons to fear a loij.i^ opposition. TJie en*

terprising genius of the Duke of Parma
< onqiiered shortly also this difficulty.

Wliiht the bombardment was continued

day and iiigbt, the troops had to work with-

out cessation to lead the Dender out of its

bed, from which the town ditch received its

water; and despair took hold of the be-

8le2:ed when thev saw tlie water of their

dicch disappear by degrees, this only re- *

iiiainmg protection of the town. They

hurried to surroaider, and received, in Au-

gust, 1584, a Spanish garrison. In a

period of not more than eleven days this

uiHertaking was carried out, at which

—

according to the verdict of the expert—^just

as manv weeks seemed needful.

Chap. VI.

The town of Ghent—now cut off from

Antwerp and the sea, crowded more and

more by the troops of the King, who camped

in its neighborhood, and without all hope

of a near relief—gave up their rescue, and
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saw the famine, with its wholt retinue,

approacli with terrible swiftness. 8he sent,

therefore, a deputy into the Spanish camp

at Bevern, in order to submit to the King

under the same conditions which the Duhe

some time ago had offered in vain, 'j'hry

told the deputy that the time of treaties

was past, and that only an unlimited sub-

mission could quiet the angry nionarch*

Yes, they even let them fear that they

would require the same humilities from

them to which their rebel ancestors under

Charles V. were obliged to submit, \iz.. half

naked and with a rope around the neck as-k

for marcv. Comfortless the deputy traveh d

hack; but already on tlie third day appeared

another embassy, which, at last, on the

uitercession of a friend of the Duke of Far

ma, who vas a prisoner in Ghent, brought

about peace under tolerable conditions.

The town must pay a fine of twice a hun

dred florins, call the chased Catholics back,

and chase the Protestant inhabitants ; vtt

the latter were granted a time of two years

in order to arrange their business. All in

habitants but six, who were marked out for
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capital punishment, yet afterwards repriev-

ed, received amnesty ; and tlie garrison,

wliieh consisted of 2,000 men, were granted

to evacuate with niiHtarv honors. Th's

agreement was arranged in Septe nber in

the same year in the principal quarters in

Bergen, and sliortly afterwards 2,000 neji

of Spanisli troops ujoved in for garrison.

More through feur of his name and the

terrors of hunger, tlian ly liis armed force,

liad th? Hake of Parma conquered tliis

town, tlie largest and strongef=:t fortified in

the Netherlands, wliich is not inferior to the

city of Paris in circumference, counts 37,-

000 houses, and consists of thirty Isles,

which are connected by 98 stone bridges.

]3rilliant privileges which this town for

centuries had known to obtain from its

rulers, nourished in its citizens the spirit of

independence, which not seldom broke out

in defiance and impertinence, and began a

very natural quarrel with the maxims of

the Austriar- Spanish rule. It was this

brave spirit of independence which brought

the Reformation a quick and extended suc-

es in this town, and incentives connected
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Jed about to those stormy scenes by which

the same had distinj^uished lierself to her

misfortune during the war in the Nether-

lands. Beside tlie sum of mrmev whicli

the Duke of Parma now raised from the

town, he found in its walls yet a rich sup-

ply of arms, wagons, ships, and tools for

building, along with the requisite amount

of workmen and sailors, with which in his

undertaking against Antweip he was not a

little promoted, l^efore Ghent surrendered

to the King, the towns of Vilvorden and

Herentals had fallen into the hands of the

Spaniards, also the log houses near the

village of Willebroek were garrisoned by

them, by which mear.s Antwerp was cut off

from Brussels and Mecheln. The loss of

all these places, which followed in so short

a time, took away froai the people of Ant-

werp every hope of success from l^rabant

and Flanders, and confined all its prospects

on the assistance which was expected from

8eeland, and which to hinder, the Duke of

Parma now made earnest preparations.
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Chap. VII.

The citizens of Antwerp Lad looktsd on tlie

first movement; of the eneniv towards their

town with a p''»'i<l surety which a view of

their mconqurable stream infused in them.

This confi leiicti was to u, certain degree

justified tli'oii^h Oi > (ipiiiM)n of tlie j^rince

of Oranien, who at the first news of this

siege, expressed his opinion that the Span-

ish power would break down at the walls

of Antwerp. In order not to waste any-

tliing that might serve for the preservation

of the town, he called to himself a short

time before his assianation, the Maynr of

Antwerp, Phihpp Marnix, of St Aldegonde,

his inr.i iiftt'^ friend, where he conferred

with him about the defence of Antwerp.

His advice was to tne effect to have the

large dnm bntween Sanvliet and Lillo called

Blaauwgarendyk, dragged at once, in order

to pour the waters of the Easter- Scheldt

as sDon as it was necessary over the low-

land of Berg3n, and to open a way through

the flooded fields to the town for the See-

Wd ships, if perhaps the Scheldt were
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barred. Aldegonde had really, after liis

return, stirred the magistrate and tlje larg-

est part of citizeisS to consent to this pro-

posal, when the club of butchers opposed it,

and complained tliat there would be taken

away by means of it their means of subsist-

ence; for a field whisli they were going to

put under w^ater was a large piece of grass

land, wliere yearly about 12,000 oxen were

fattened. The club of butchers kept their

superiority, and managed to detain the ex-

ecution of this whole ome proposal so long,

till the enemy had taken the dams and the

grass land in possession. On the strong

recommendation of the Mayor, St. Alde-

gonde, who himself, a member of the States

of Brabant, and was a man of great conse-

quence by the same, they had repaired, just

before the arrival of the Spaniards, the for-

tress on both sides of the Scheldt, and had

built around the town many new fortifica-

tions. They had pierced the dams at

Safting, and spread the water of the West

Scheldt almost over the whole land of

Waas. In the neighbouring margraviate,

Bergen troops were canvassed by the Count
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Holienlohe, and a regiment of Scotch, un-

der the leadership of the Colonel Morgan,

was already in the pay of the Kepublic,

whilst they expected new forces from Eng-

land and France. Above all the States of

subsidies, Holland and Seeland were asked

to render immediate aid. After the enemy

had got firm footing on both sides of the

shore, and through the firing irom their

fortressos had made sailing dangerous, a

few in Brabant, one place after another fell

i« their hands, and tlie cavalry barred all

intercourse from the country, there arose at

last severe care hy the inhabitants of Ant-

werp on account of the future. The town

counre<i t that time 80,000 souls, and, ac-

cording to fhe mjide estimation, there was

required for the maintenance of the same

every year three times hundred quarters or

cwt. To store in such a supply it did not

want at the beginning of the siege for either

supplies or money, for in spite of the hostile

arms, the Seeland provision-ships knew to

make their way, when the tide was rising.

All that was requisite was to prevent that

not some of these rich citizens would buy
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the supplicis, anl then rule the market

when scarcitv would commence. A certain

Gianibelli, from Mantu?i, who had settled

ill the town, aiid rendere<i it ^^reat services

duringthis siet^e, niacle for this ])nrpose the

proposal to levy a tax on the handreth

penny, and form a company of reliable men,

who were to buy ,ii;r.iin and deliver it every

week. The rich should at first advance the

money, and as security for it, keep the

bought supplies in their magazines, and

also receive their share of the grain. How-
ever, this proposal did by no means suit

the rich inhabitants, who had made up

their mind to draw profit from the general

oppression. They were rather of the opin-

ion that they should command everyone to

supply himself for his want with the neces-

sary provision for two years. In making
this proposal they provided well for them-

selves, but very poorly for the poor inhabi-

tants who could not supply them.^^Ives for

so many months. They arrived by means
of it at the intention either to chase the

latter out of town, or to make them inde-

pendent of them; but when they after-
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wards reflected that in time of trouble their

property would not be respected, they fouud

it advisable not to hurry in making Iheir

own purchases.

Chap. VIJL

The Mayor of tbe town, in order to pre-

vent a misfortune that would have pressed

individuals, chose, therefore, another, which

was dangerous to the whole community.

Seeland speculators had laden a consider-

able fleet with provisions, which succeeded

in passing tbe cannons of tbe enemies, and

Ian led in Antwerp. Tbe hope of a higher

gain had encouraged the merchants to this

risky speculation ; in this expectation, how-

ever, they found themselves disappointed

when tbey arrived, since the Mayoi* of Ant-

werp about this time issued an edict where-

by the price of all provisions was put down

considerably; at the same time to prevent

that individuals did not buv the load in

order to dispose of it dearer, and put it in

their magazines, he commanded that the

corn should be sold directly to any retail

purchasers who migbt present themselves
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at the sliip. Tlie undertaktrs, clieated by

this arrangement out of the whole gain of

their sail, put up their sails quickly, and

left Antwerp wilh the larger part of their

load, which would have lasted to support

the whole town several months. This neg-

lect of the most iiiimediate and natural

remedy, is only comprthensible through

the circumstances that they seemed to

think a complete barring of the Scheldt far

impossible, and thus did not fear the ex-

terior case in earnest. When, therefore,

the news came in that the Duke had the

intention to throw a bridg^^ over the Scheldt,

they in general mocked this chimeric fancy

in Antwerp. They made a proud compari-

son between the Republic and the stream,

and thought that the one as well as the

other would not suffer the Spanish yoke.

A stream that is 2,400 feet wide, and if it

has only its own Aater, 60 feet deep, which,

however, if the tide rises, it raises still 12

feet ; such a stream it was said should be

curbed under the yoke of a miserable piece

of paling. Where were they going to get

timber, high enough to to»ch the ground,
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jind still 10 project over tlits plain ? And a

work of this kind sIkjuM 1)h done in winter,

when* the flood would drive uhole islands

and mountains of ice, \vhicdi hardly stone

wa'ls w mid lioM, on to llie weak tiniher,

and split it like ^.dass. Or did the Duke

intend to hiiild a biid«^e of ships, where did

he wish to gel ll em, and Ik-w take them in

his fortress? They were obliged to pass

Antwerp, where a lleet was standing either

to catch them or sink idiem. But whilst in

the town they were proving the absurdity

of his undertaking, the Duke of Parma had

finished. As soon as the bastion of St.

Mary and St. Philipp were built, which

protect the workmen and the build by their

arms, froin both sides of the opposite sliores.

frameworks were built into the stream, to

which they used the masts of the largest

8hi.)S. '1 lirough the artificial arrangement

of the beam, they knew to give the whoiO

such a solidity that it, as the success after-

wards proved, could withstand the power-

ful pressure of the ice.

This scaffold, which rested firmly and

securely on the ^yater and projected out of
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which fc lined a comfortable street. 1%

was so wide that tight men abreast had,

room on it, and a parapet tliat ran along;

both sides prt)tected it from the musket- fiie^

of the eneuiy's ships. Tliis stockade,as theyi

called it, ran from botli opposite shores sa

far into tlie stream as the increasing depth;

and power of the stream allowed. It nar-

rowed the stream 1,100 feet ; since, how-

ever, the entne aisd real stream did no^

suffer then), there remained open between

the two stockades a space of more than GOO

feet, through winch a ship laden with pro-

visions could sail comfortably. This space

the Duke thought to till out by means ol a

bridge made from ships, to which the ves-

sels should be fetched from Dunkirk. But

bes'des that there was a carcitx , it wagf

difficult to bring such past Antwerp with-

out great loss. He had, therefore, to con-

tent himself for the frost to have narrowed

the river one-half of its width, and to -nake

the. passage of the hostle much more diffi-

cult. For there were the stockade v^nde<l

in tlie centre of the stream, they spread out
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into a parallelogram, which was fully pro-

vided with cannons, and served for a sort

of fort in the middle of the water. From

Jiere out, on all the vessels which risked

themselves through the passage, a terrible

firing was kept up, which, however, did not

prevent whole fleets and single ships from

passing this dangerous stream safelv.

Chap. IX.

• Meanwhile Ghent surrendered, ard this

unexpected conquest extricated the Duke at

once out of his perplexity, lie found ready

in this town all necessaries in order to fin-

ish his i)ridL!:e of ships, and the onlv dif!i-

culty vvHs to traiisport them safely, 'i'o

tliis the enemies themselves opened a

iiatural way. I>y the o}»ening of the dams

{it Saftingen, a lar^ie portion of tie land

waes to the village Borght wns put under

water, so that it was not difflcult to sail

on the fields with flat barges. The Duke

let his ships run out from Ghent, and or-

.-Bered them, as soon as they had passed

the Dendermondc and Ruppelmondo, to

pierce the left dam of the Scheldt, lot Ant-
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flooded fields towards Ported it. For the

security of tliis sail, a bastion was erected

at the village Boight, which could keep the

eneniv in check. KvervthinjT' went off a»

they wished, not, however, without a lively

fight with the hostile fleet, which had been

sent out to obstruct this enemv. Af^er

they had pierced several dams on the way,

they reached the Spanish quarters at Kal-

loo, and r;ni luckily into the Scheldt. 'J'he

rejoicing of the army v/as the greater after

they had heard of the first great danger

wliich the ships had just escaped. For

they had hardiv got rid of the hostile ships

when reinforcement of the latter from Ant-

werp was on the road, which the brave

defender of I.illo, Odet of Feligny, led.

\Yhen he saw that the affair was over, and

the enemy escaped, he took possession of

the dam where they had passed, and built

a bastion on the spot, in order to bar a

passage of the Ghent ships which might fol-

low yet. 'J'hrough this the Duke of Parma
was again thrown into embarrassment. Ilef

did not have ships enough by far, neither
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f I- his bridge, nor for defence of the same,

tuul ihe uay the former were brought

}iither was barred throngli the fort ot Fel-

. icr,,v. Whilst he now surveyed the country

with the. intention to lind out a new way

i)V hirf lleet, a thought occurred to him that

ilid not only end his present embarrass-

)...ent, but gave tlie whole undertaking at

oiice a i>rii:k impulse. Not far from the

village of Stecken, in the land waes, from

v.hich place they were about 5,000 s^eps

from the beginning of the flood, fl)ws the

Moer, a little water, that flows at Ghent

into the Scheldt. From this river he now-

let a canal be dug as far as that part of the

country where the flood took its beginning,

and because the water w^as not high enough

all over, the canal was continued between

Hevern and Verrebtoek to Kalloo, where

the Scheldt took it up. Five hundred per-

sons worked without ceasing at this work,

and in order to brighten the discoiitent of

the soldiers, the Duke himself helped. He

renewed thus the example of two noted

Romans, Drusus and Corbulo, who,through

ainilar works, connected the Rhine with
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the SeuJersee, and the Maas with the

Rhine.

This canal, which the army, in honor of

its originator, called the canal of Parma,

stretched 14,000 feet in hngth, and had a

comparative depth and width in order to

carry ships of a considerable burden. He
procured for tha ships from Ghent not only

a surer, but also a much shorter, road to the

bpanish quarters, because it was not neces-

sary for them to follow the distant bends of

the Scheldt, but went at Ghent at once into

the Moer, and from there around by Stec-

ken .through the canal, and through the

flooded laud at Kalloo. Since in the town

of Ghent the productions of all Flanders

came together, this canal put the Spanish

camp in connection with the whole Pro-

vince. From all places the abundance

came forward, so that during the siege they

knew no more want. But the most impor-

tant profit which the Duke got out of this

work was a sufficient supply of flat barges

with which he was put in the position to

fiinish the build of his bridg:e.

The wmter had arrived during these pre-
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parations, which, whilst the Scheldt was

covered with drift-ice, caused a pretty long

rest in the build of the briilge. With impa-

tience the Duke had watched tiie arrival of

this time of the year, which cauld be very

destructive to his commenced work, and

could be very favorable to the enemy by a

severe attack on the same. But the skill of

his architect pulled him out (f the one

danger, and the inconsistency of the enemy

forced him from the other. It happened

several times that, with the beginning of

the ocean tides, strong masses of ice were

caught in the stockade, and shook the

frame-work with much power ; but it stood,

and the attack of the .wild element only

made its firmness visible.

Chap. X. ^

Meanwhile, a precious time was being

wasted in Antwerp with fruitless deli' e ra-

tions, and over the quariels of the parlies

the general best was neglected. The gov-

ernment of this town was divided into too

many parties, and the mob given a much
too large share, so that one could r isidcr
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with peace, cLoose with insight, and act

with firmness. Besides the ordinary niu-

nicipal magistracy, in whicli tlie ^fa\or

only had a single voice, there were still in

the town a number of corporations, who

were entrusted with the inner and outer

safety, the provisioning, the fortification of

the town, the marine, the commerce, etc.,

and which would not consent to being

passed over by any important conferences.

By means of so many orators, who, as often

as it pleased them, ran into the council,

and what they could not do by argument,

knew to obtain by means of clamor and

their large number, the people became a

dangerous influence in the public council,

and the natural opposition of such opposite

interests kept back the completion of every

wholesome measure. The government was

both vacillating and powerless, and it could

therefore not make itself respected by re-

fractory sailors and by an arrogant and

lawless soldiery ; therefore the command*^

of the State found pocr obedience, and

through the carelessness, if not actual open

mutiny, of the troops and the sailors, more
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th II o.ice tlie deciding moment went

lost. The £e\v agree iiei its in the choice of

tlio means tllVough*^^hich they wished to

e( Dquer tlie enemy would not have hurt so

inuch by far if they had agreed in the aini,.

Bat just over this tlie rich citizens and the

CO n lion populace w^re divided in two oppo-

site parties ; while the first did, not with-

out cause, fear if things came to extrem-

ities, and were, therefore, much niclined to

enter into treaties with the Duke of Parma,

Tliese sentiments they did not liide any

longer till th ; Fort Liefkenshoek had fallen

in the hands of the enemy, and they began

now to entertain serious fears for the ship-

ping on the Scheldt. Some of them moved

away entirely, and left the place in the

prosperity of which they had participated,

but the adversity of which they would not

share. Sixty or seventy of the remaining

of this class presented a petition to the

Council, wherein they expressed the wish

to negotiate with the King. As soon, how*

ever, as the people heard of this, they fell

into an angry commotion, which one could

hardly quiet tlirough imprisonment of the
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supplicants and an imposed fine on the

same. It was not tranquilized until an

edict was made wliicli put on every secret

Or public attempt for peace the penalty of

death.

None of these movements escaped the

notice of tlie Duke of Parma, who, in Ant-

werp, as well as the other towns of Brabant

and Flanders, kept up secret intelligence,

v/as served well by his spy, and did not

tarry to draw profit by it. Although he

was enough advanced in his preparations to

frighten the town, there were still many
steps to be done before he could really be

made master of the same, and a single un-

fortunate Tnovement might spoil the work

of many months. Without neglecting any

of his military arrangements, he made an

earnest attempt if he could not gain the

town by kindness. He despatched, there-

fore, at the end of this year, a writing to

the large Council of Antwerp, where all

artifictii were employed to persuade the

citizens either to surrender the town or to

enlarge the division among them. He
treated thorn in this letter as people that
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had been led astray, and threw the whole

fault of their fall off, and tlioir stubbornness

up to the present time, on the intriguing

genius of the Prince of Oranien, of whom
the retribution of heaven had delivered

them shortly. Now, he Faid, it was in their

power to waken out of their long illusion,

and to go bnck to a King w^ho was willing

for reconciliation. For this purpose he

said he would willingly offer himself as

mediator, since he had never ceased to love

a country wherein he had been born and

spent the gayest part of his youth. He
urged the ii, therefore, to send agents with

whom he could negotiate^the peace; gave

themlnpe of the most reasonal^e condi-

tions if they submitted in time ; but at the

same time he threatened them with the

severest measures it they let it come to the

worst.

Chap. XI.

This writing, in which with pleasure one

misses the language which the Duke of

Alba employed ten years ago in similar

cases, the inhabitants answered in a proper
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and liunible tone, wliilst tliey did justice to

the personal character of the Duke, jukI

mentioned with thankfuhiess his well wi.-^li-

ing sentiments ; they complained of Ujo

hardness of the times, which did not allow

them to act according to his character and

his inclination. In his hands they said

they would with pleasure place their fate,

if he were absolute master of his actions,

and did not have to serve the will of an-

other, which his own justice could im-

possibly countenance. Only too well knowu
was .the unchanging decision of the King

of Spain, and the vow that he had given

the Pope ; from tliis side all their hope was

lost. They defended with noble warmth

the memory of the Prince of Oranien, their

protector and benefactor, whilst they men-

tioned the true causes »vhich had caused

this sad w^ar, and caused tht; Provinces to

revolt from the Spanish Crown. At the

same time ihey did not conceal that they

had hope now to find a new and kind mas-

ter in the King of France, and for this

reason alone could not come to an agree-

ment with the Spanish monarch w^'thout
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Lfiiig guiltj of the most punishable carv?-

lessness and un thankfulness. The united

Provinces, made despondent through a suc-

cession of misfortunes, had at last formed

the resolution to place themselves under the

sovereignty ofFrance,and through sacrificing

of their independence to save their existence

and their old privileges. With this commis-

sion a deputy had gone for not such a long

time back to Paris, and the prospect of this

powerful assistance it was principally that

strengthened the courage of the people of

Antwerp. Henry III., King of France,

was himself not unwilling to make use of

this offer, but the troubles which the in-

trigues of the Spanish knew jio cause in his

khigdom, compelled him against his will to

leave off from it. The people of the Neth-

erlands turned now with their petitions to

Queen Klizabeth, of England, who gave

them assistance, but too late for Antwerp's

succor. Whilst they waited in this town

the result of this treaty, and looked for for-

eign help abroad, they had wasted the most
natural and nearest means to a help, and

lost the whole winter, which the enemv
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knew to use the better. The Mayor of

Antwerp, St. Aldegonde, did not fail to urge

repeatedly the Seeland fleet to an attack on

the hostile works, whilst from Antwerp

they would support this expedition. The

long, and often stormy, nights would favor

these attempts, and if at the same time the

garrison at Lillo would risk an attack it

would be hardly possible for the enemy to

oppose this triple attack. But an unlucky

misunderstanding had risen between the

leader of that fleet, William of Blois, from

Treslong,and the Admiral of Seeland, which

were causes that the equipment of the fleet

was put off an inconceivable way. To

hurry the equipment of the fleet, Teligny

himself went to Middleburg, where the

States from Seeland were assembled, but

while all passes were watched this attempt

cost hiaa his liberty, and with him the Re-

public lost its bravest defender. Mean-

while, there was no ^lack of undertaking

ships, which made their way in favor of

night and by rising tide, in spite of the

firing of the enemy, through the then yet

open bridge, threw the provisions into town
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and came back again with the flood. Be-

cause, however, several such vessels fell

in the hands of the enemy, the Council

ordered that in future the ships should

never venture out below a certain number,

which had the consequence that all remain-

ed undone, while the requisite number was

never completed. The people of Antwerp

made also some not unhicky attempts on

the ships of the enemy ; some of the latter

were conquered, others sunk, and it only

•needed to continue such attempts at large.

However eagerly St. Aldegoiide urged this,

still no sailor could be found to go on a

vessel.

Chap. XII.

Under these delays the winter passed,

and as soon as the besiegers observed that

the ice was disappearing, they proceeded

now in earnest with the build of the bridge

of ships. Between both stockades remained

to be filled still a space of more than 600

feet, which was done the following way

:

They took jiiirty-two flat -bottomed vessels,

each 66 feet long and 20 feet broad, and
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these they fastened in the prow and stern

with strong cable, yet so tliat they were dis-

tant from each other about 20 feet,an(l grant-

ed the stream a free passage. Every barge

hung still togetlier on two cables, as well

up the stream as down, which, however, as

the water rose with the flo'^d or sunk with

the ebb could be slackened and tightened

respectively. Over the ships w^ere placed

large masts, which reached from one to the

other, and, covered with planks, formed a

decent striet, especially as the stockades

were protected by a railing. These ship-

bridges, of which both stockades only form-

ed a continuation, had taken together, in-

cluding the latter, a distance of 2,400 steps.

In addition to this, this terrible machine

was so skillfully organized and so richly

supplied with machines of death, that it,

like a living being, could defend itself; on

the command, discharge fltimos and pour

forth destruction on every thing that came

near her. Besides the two forts, St. Mary
and St. Philipp, which bounded the bridges

on both sides, and beside the two wooden

bastions on the bridge itself, which was
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filled with soldiers and occupied with can-

nons in all four corners, every one of the

thirty -two ships contained yet 80 armed

hien, besides four sailors, for its protection,

and showed the enemy, whether he was

sailing from Seeland or from Antwerp, the

mouth of a cannon. They had in all 97

cannons, which w^ere divided as well above

as belovv the bridge ; and more than 15,000

men, who were garrisoned partly in the

in the bastions and partly in the ships, and

if necessary, could maintain a desperate

musket fire on the enemy. Bat by means

of this the Duke did not consider his work

safe aganist all accidents. It was to be

expected that the enemy wxuld not let any-

thing remain untried to blow up the centre

and weakest part of the bridge by the pow-

er of its machines. To prevent this he

created a special bulwark along side the

ship and bridge and a little away from it,

which was to break the power which might

be directed against the bridge. This work

consisted of thirty -two barges of consider-

able size, which were placed in a row across

the stream, and in threes fastened together
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different groups. Every one of tluui

stretched forth h'ke a file of pikeu en, in

horizontal directions, fourteen long wooden

sticks, which presented to tlie approaching

enemy an iron point. These harges wtre

only filled with ballast, and each of them

was anchored by a double, but loose, cable,

in order to pursue the rising stream ; since

they were in constant motion they became

the name of swimmers. The whole bridge

made of ships, and a part of the stockade,

was covered by the s rvimmers, which were

brought on above as well as beneath the

bridge. To all these preparations of defence

was added forty military ships, which re-

mained on both shores, and served the

whole works for protection. This wonder-

ful work was finished in March, in the year

1585, the seventh month of the siege, and

the day when it was finished was a day cf

rejoicing for the troops. By a boisterous

firing the wdiole occurrence was made

known to the bes'eged town; and the army,

as if to make sure of their triumph in a

thoroughly practicable manner, spread
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themselves out along side of the whole

frame in order to see the proud stream,

npon which the yoke liad been impose 1,

flow peacefully and obediently underneath

them. All the troubles which they had

undergone were forgotten by this sight, and

no one whose hand had worked at this was

so insignificant and mean that he did not

take to himself a part of the honor. No-

thing, however, was equal to the confusion

of the citizens of Antwerp, when the news

was brought to them tliat the Scheldt was

now really barred, and all connection with

Seeland cut off. And to increase their ter-

ror, they must hear at the same time of the

loss of the town of Brussels, which was at

last forced by famine to surrender. An
attempt which the Count of Hohenlohe had

made in just these days on Herzogenbusch,

either to take this town or to make a diver-

sion for the enemy, was also unlucky, and

thus Antwerp lost at the same time all

hope of a supply by land or sea.
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Chap. XIII.

Through some escaped, who darted into

the town by the Spanish outpost, this un-

fortunate news was spread there, and a spy

whom the Mayor had sent in order to view

the hostile works, enlarged by his report

still the confusion. He was caught and

brought before the Duke of Parma, who

gave orders to lead him all over, and espe-

cially to examine the construction of the

bridge most carefully. After this was done,

and he was brought again before the general,

this one sent him back with the w^ords,**Go,''

said he, ** and tell those who sent you what

you have seen. Tell them, at the same

time, that it is my firm resolution either to

be buried under the ruins of this bridge, or

by means of this bridge move into your

town."

But the certainty of the danger also en-

livened the energy of the confederates, and

it was not the fault of their preparation if

the first part of tiiat vow was not accom-

plished. For a considerable time the Duke
had watched the movements which were

made for the relief of the town with unrest*
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It was not unknown to him that he had to

fear the most dangerous blow from there,

and that not much could be accomphshed

with all his works if the united pcTwer of

the Seeland and Antwerp fleets at the same

time and in the right moment should press

upon him. For a long time the tarrying of

the Seeland fleet, which he took great pains

to prolong by all sorts of means, had given

him surety; now the necessity hurried at

once the preparation, and without watching

longer for the Admiral, the States at Mid-

dleburg sent the Count of Nassau, with as

many ships as they conld gather, for help

of the besieged. This fleet anchored before

the Fort Liefkenshoek, which had i;i pos-

session, and shot at the same, supported by

some ships from the opposite Fort Lillo,

with so much luck that the walls were de-

stroyed and climbed with storming hands.

The Wallons, which formed a garrison in

it, did not show the fir aness which one

could expect from soldiers of the Duke of

Parma : they cowardly left the fortress in

the hands of the enemy, which soon took

the whole Island Doel, with tlie thereon
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situated for'resses. The loss of these places^

which were, however, soon taken again,,

grieved the Duke so much that he arraign-

ed the commanders before a court-martial,.

and had the most guilty one beheaded.

Meanwhile this important siege opened for

the people of Seeland a free pass to the

bridge, and consequently the moment had

Come, after having concerted with the peo-

ple of Antwerp, to lead a deciding blow

against that work. They agreed that whilst

the bridge of ships was blown up from the

Antwerp side, by means of ready kept ma-

chines, the Seeland fleet, with a sufficient

amount of provisions, should be near, in

order to sail at once through the made

opening to the town. For before the Duke

of Parma was finished with his bridge,

inside the walls of Antwerp an engineer

was working at its destruction. Frederict

Gianibelli was the name of this man, whom
fate had ordered to be the Archimede of

this town, and to waste an equal skill with

the same ineffectual result, to its defence.

He was born in Mantua, and had made his

appearance formerly in Madrid, in order, as
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some persons assert, to offer his services to

the King Phihpp in the Nether)and war.

But tired out by long waiting, the insulted

artist left the court with ihe intention to

make known to the King of Spain in a per-

ceptible way, a service that he had known

to value so little. He looked lor service

from Queen Elizabeth, the declared enemy

of Spain, who sent him, after they had

seen some proof of his skill, to Antwerp.

In this town be settled, and devoted to the

same in its present extremity his whole

knowledge and liveliest energy.

Chap. XIV.

As soon as the artist had found out that

the bridge was taken up in good earnest,

and that the whole was nearing its end, he

asked from the magistrate tlireelarg3ships,

150 to 1500 tons, in which he proposed to

place mines. Besides this, he asked foi*

sfxy barges, which were fastened together

with cable and chain, and provided with

grappling irons, which were set in motion

when the water was on the ebb, and in or-

der to finish the action of the mine, ships
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should run in wedge-sliap jd direction to-

wards the bridge. But he had turned with

his petition to people who were entirely

useless to grasp an extraordinary thought,

and even then,when their fatherland was at

stake, could not overcome their mean trad-

ing spirit. They found his proposal too

expensive, and only with trouble was he

granted two little ships of 70 and 80 tons

each, beside a number of flat barges.

With these two ships, of which the one

he called ** The Luck," and the other ** The

Hope," he dealt as follows : He had built

a hollow chamber of stones on the floor of

the same, which was five feet broad, three

feet high and forty feet long. Tliis box he

filled with sixty cwt. of the finest gunpow-

der of his own hivention, and covered the

same with large tomb or mill- stones, as

hiavy as the ship could carry them. Over

that he made also a roof of the same kind

of stones, which ended in a point and tow-

ered six feet above the edge of the ship.

The roof itself was filled with hooks and

iron chains, with metal and marbk balk,

with nails, knives, and other destructible
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tools ; also the other room of the ship,

which the box did not fill, was occupied

with stones, and the whole covered with

boards. In the box itself were lefi several

little openings for the fuse which were to

kindle the mine. For greater security

there was fixed a work inside, which emit-

ted sparks after a certain time, and if the

fuse would perish, still set fire to the ship.

In order to make the enemy believe as if

these ships were merely intended to set fire

on the bridge, on the top of the same a fine

work of sulphur and pitch was kept, which

could burn a whole hour. Yes, in order to

draw the attention of the same still more

from tlie real seat of danger, he got ready

thirty-two flat-bottomed boats, on which

only fireworks were burning, and which

had no other purpose as to practice a de-

ception on the enemy. These fire-ships

should run down to the bridge in four

different divisions, at intervals of half an

hour each, and keep the enemy at work for

two hours, so that at last exhausted from

choking, and tired by vain waiting, their

attention w^ould be left off when the real
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volcanoes came. He sent in advance of

these, for security, some ships in which

powder was hidden, to blast tlie flowing

Novk of the bridge, and to nial^e room for

the main ship?. At the same time he

hoped to give the enemy w^ork through the

preliminary skirmish, to coax them, and to

expose them to the entirely fiital work of

the volcan.'. The night between the 4tli

and 5th of April was settled for the execu-

tion of this great undertaking, A faint

rumor of it had spread in the Spanish

camp, especially since from Antw^erp they

had seen several divers, who were wanting

to cut the cables on the ships. 'J'hey were,

therefore, prepared for a severe attack, only

they were mistaken in the real nature of

the same, and were counting more on

fighting with people than with the elements.

The Duke for this purpose had the watch-

ers doubled along the whole shore, and

drew the best part of his troops near the

bridge, where he himself was present ; the

nearer the danger tlie more he seeked tn

escape the same. It was hardly dark when
they saw from the town three burning
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as many. They called to arms in the

Spanish camp, and the whole length of the

bridge was covered with armed men.

Meanwhile the fire-ships grew more numer-

ous, and moved partly by twos, partly by

threes, down tlie stream hi a certain order,

because at the beginning they were steered

by sailors. The Adiiiral of the Antwerp

fleet, Jacob Jacobson,had made the mistake,

they did not know out of neglect or with

intention, that he let the four squadrons

follow too quickly after each other, and let

the main ships follow these too quickly, by

which order was disturbed.

Chap. XV.

Meanwhile the procession came nearer

ani nearer, and the darkness of the night

heightened the extraordinary view. As far

as the eye could follow the tree all was fire,

and tlie fire-ships threw out such long

flames as if they themselves were consumed

in fire. For a long distance the surface of

the water was radiant with light ; the

dykes and the bastions along the shore, the
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flags, arms, armors of the soldiers, who
were posted lie re as well as on the

bridge, slioiie in the reflection. With a

mixed feeling oi terror and pleasure the

Soldiers watclied tlie rare spectacle, that

resembled more a fete than a hostile ap-

pearance ; but just on account of the pecu-

liar contrast between the outward appear-

ance with the real liidden destination of the

fire-ships the minds were filled with a mys-

terious awe. When tbe burning fleet had

come about 2,000 feet near the bridge, the

leaders lit the fuse, drove the two mine-

ships into the centre of tlie stream, and left

the others over to the sports of the waves,

whilst they themselves made their escape

quickly in ready kept boats. Now the pro-

cession got into disorder, and the ships,

which were without a steersman, arrived

singly, and separated at the swimming

works, where thev were causfht or dashed

sideways against the shore. The foremost

powder ships, whose object it was to set fire

to the swimming works, were thrown by

the power of the storm-wind, which arote

in this moment, on the Flandric shore

;
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even the one of the fire -ships wliich was

called ** The Luck '* ground on the road

before it reached the bride:?, and killed in

exploding several Spanish soldiers who
worked in a near fortress. Little was want-

ing that the other and larger fire-ship,

** Hope," did not have a simJar fate. The
stream threw it on the swimniiiig work on

the Flandric side, where it remained sus-

pended, and if it had lit in this moment
the best part of its work was lost. Fooled

by the flames which this machine, like the

other vessels, emitted, they considered it a

common fire-ship, which was destined to

set fire to the bridge. And as they now
saw one ship after another extinguish with-

out any work being done, the fear left them

at last and they began to make fun over the

preparations of the enemy, who had an-

nounced themselves so boastingly, and now

took such a laughable end. Some of the

boldest threw themselves into tlie stream,

in order to see the fire-ship near by, and

to extinguish it, when the same broke

through by means of its heaviness the

swimming bridge which had kept it, burst,
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and with a force wliicli might excite the

worst fear, it sailed to the hridge of ships.

Suddenly all the soldiers on the hridge get

in commotion, and the Duke calls the sail-

ors to take hold of the machines with a

pike, and to extniguish the fames hefore

they get hold of the timber. He was at

this critical monnent at the oxtreme end of

the left frame, where the same formed a

bastion in the water, and ended in the

bridge of ships. Beside him stood the

Margrave of Rysburg, general of cavalry,

and Governor of the Province of Artois,

who had formerly served the State, but

from a defender of the Republic had become

its worst enemy ; the Baron of Billy, Gov-

ernor of Friesl.and, and commander of the

German regiments ; the Generals Cajetan

and Guasto, beside several others of the

most distinguished officers : forgetting all

their special danger, and only occupied with

the turning off of the general misfortune.

'J hen a Spanish ensign came to the Duke

and begged him to go away froai a place

where apparent danger was threatening his

lifa. He repeated this request more fore-
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ible still wlien the Duke did not wish to pay

any attention to it, and begged him at last

on his knees to take advice from his ser-

vant in this case. Whilst he had said this

he laid hold. of the Duke's coat, as if he

wished to draw him away with force, and

he, more surprised by the boldness of this

man than by his reasons, drew back to the

shore at last, accompanied by Cajetan and

Guasto. He had hardly had time to reach

Fort St. Mary, on the extreme end of the

bridge, when a report was heard behind

him, just as if the earth exploded and as if

the heavens were falling. The Duke fell

down as if he were dead, the whole army

with him, and it lasted several minutes

before they gained their consciousness.

Chap. XVL

But what a sight when they again re-

covered ! From the explosion of the ig-

nited volcano the Scheldt was divided in

her lowest depths, and driven with a towejr-

ing swell over the dyke which surrounded

it, so that all fortifications on the shore

stood several feet in the water. The earth
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shook for three miles round. Almost the

whole left frame where the fire-ships caught

was, with a part of bridge of ships, divided,

ruined, and blown with all that was on it,

masts, cannons, and people. Even the

enormous stones which covered the mine,

ihe force of the volcano had thrown on the

neighboring fields, so that afterwards sev-

eral of them were dug out of the ground

1,000 steps from the bridge. Six ships

were burst, several gone to pieces ; but more

terrible than this was the destruction which

the deadly tool had caused among the peo-

ple. Five hundred, according to other

reports even eight hundred, W3re the vic-

tims of its rage ; not even those counted

who escaped with cut oflf or otherwise

injured limbs, and the contrary deaths

were combined in this terrible moment.

Some were burnt by the flames of the vol-

cano, others by the boiling wacer of the

stream, others smothered by the vapors of

brimstone : those were buried in the waves,

these under the hills of stones which had

been thrown into the air, many torn by

knives or hooks, or crushed by the balls
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which came from the interior of the ma-

chine. Some, which were found dead with-

out any visible hurt, must have been killed

by the concussion of the air. Some were

wedged between the posts of the bridge,

others struggled forth from beneath the

n: asses of rocks, others still had remained

hanging in the riggings of the ships ; from

all places and ends there arose a heartrend-

ing cry for help, which, however, was

answered—because everyone had enough to

do with himself—by a faint groan. Of the

living many found themselves saved through

an almost miraculous fate. An officer

called Tucci, the whirling blast lifted in the

air like a feather, held him suspended, and

let him gradually sink in the stream, where

he saved himseli by swimming. Another,

tlie force of an explosion from the Flan-

dric shore took hold of and placed him on

the Brabant shore, where he got up again

with a slight sprain on the shoulder ; he

had actually the feeling, he said, in this

quick journey through the air, as if he were

shot out of the cannon. The Duke of Par-

ma himself had never been so near death
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as in this moment, for only the difference

of half a minute decided over liis life, lie

had hardly placed his foot on the Fort St.

Mary when he was lifted up hy a whirling;

hlast, and a beam which struck his head

and shoulder threw him to the ground un-

consciously. For a time they believed him

to be really dead, because many remem-

bered to have seen him a few minutes be-

fore the deadly blow on the bridge. At

last they found him with his hand on his

sword, raising himself between his two

companions Cajetan and Guasto, a news

which brought to life the whole army. But

it would be in vain to describe his feelings

when he saw the ruin which a single mo-

ment had caused with works of so many

months. The bridge was torn, on which

his hope rested, destroyed a large part of

his army, another crippled and made uselrss

for many days, many of his officers killed,

and as if it were not sufficient, with this

public misfortune he had tohear the smart-

ing news that the Margrave of Rysburg,

whom he preferred to all his officers, was

to be found nowhere. And yet the worst
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was still to come, for every moment tliey

must expect the hostile fleet from Antwerp

and Lillo, who, by this desperate state of

the armv, would have found no resistence.

The bridge was divided, and nothing pre-

vented the Seeland ships to sail througlj

with full sails : in addition to this the con-

fusion of the troops was so large and com-

rion that it would have been impossible to

give commands and to obey, since many

corps had lost their commander, and many
commanders their corps, and even the pot
where tliev had stood was hardlv to be

laiown in this general ruin. Added to this

was, that all forts on the shore stood in the

water, that several cannons were sunk, that

the fuses were damp, and tliat the powder

was spoiled by water. What a moment for

the enenn'es if they had known to use it!

Chap. XVII.

People will hardly believe the historians

that this, over all expectations, happy suc-

cess merely was lost for Antwerp, because

ttiey did not know anything of it. St.

Aldegonde sent, as soon as he beard the
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report of tbe volcano in the city, several

galleys towards the bridge, with the com-

mand to send up balls of fire and burning

arrows as soon as they had passed lucidly

through it, and then to sail with the news

to Lillo, in order to set the auxiliary fleet

at once i:i motion. At the same time

the Admiral of Antwerp was ordered as

soon as tlje signal was given to start with

his ships, and in the first confusion attack

the enemy. But although the ships sent

to reconnoitre were promised a considerable

reward, thev did nor^ risk themselves near

the enemy, but came back without effecting

their purpose, wnth tlie news that the bridge

of ships was unhurt, and the fire-ships had

been without result. Also the next day no

better preparations w^ere made to find out

the real condition of the bridge, and since

the fleet at Lillo, in spite of the favorable

wind, did not make any movement, they

were confirmed in the conjecture that the

fire-ship had not eftected anything. No-

body thought of it that it was this inaction

Oi the confederates which had mislead the

Antwerps, and also kept back the people of
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Sedand at Lillo, wliich really was the fact.

Such an enormous consequence a Govern-

ment could only be guilty of wliicli, without

all authority and independence, took coun-

sel with the populace over which it should

reign. The longer they renmined inactive

towards the enemy the more they wreaked

their rage upon Gianibelli, whom the rag-

ing mob wished to tear to pieces. For two

days this artist was in imminent danger of

his life, till at last the third day a messen-

ger came from Lillo, who had swam under

the bridge, gave a report of the real destruc-

tion of the bridge, but at the same time

of the complete rebuilding of the same.

This quick reparation of the bridge was

a miraculous work of the Duke of Parma.

He had hardly recovered from the blow

whi:^.h seemed to throw down all his plans

when he knew to obviate all bad consequen-

ces by his admirable presence of mind.

The staying away of the fi^et at this criti-

cal moment revived his hope anew. Still

it seemel as if the bad condition of the

bridge was a secret to his enemies, and

although it was not possible to restore the
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work of so many montbs in a few Lours.

Mucli was won if they could do so at least

in appearance. Everybody had, therefore,

to set to work to get away the ruins, to lilt

up the fallen down timbers, to replace the

broken, to fill out the holes with shipv.

The Duke himself did not shun the work,

and the officers followed hisexamnle. The
common soldier, fired on by this conde-

scending behavior, did his best ; the work

was contiimed the whole night under the

continued noise of trumpets and arms,

which were divided along the shore in order

to deafen the noise of the workmen. At

break of day few traces were to be seen of

the destruction of the night, and although

the bridge was only repaired, apparently

tliis sight mislead the spy, and the attack

did no J take place. Mianwhile the Duke

gained time to make the repairs thoroughly,

yes, even to make alterations in the con-

struction of the bridge. In order to protect

them from future misfortunes of the same

kind, a part of the ship was made movai)le,

83 that the same in time of trouble could

be taken away, and a passage be opened for
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the fire-ships. The loss which he had
suffered on soldiers the Duke replaced by
garrisons out of the neighboring places,, and
lljrough a German regiment that was brought

to liim at the rigljt time from Geldern,

he filled the places of the remaining officers,

at which the Spanish ensign who saved his

life was not forgotten.

Chap. XVIII.

The people of Antwerp, after they heard

nf the lucky issue of the mine-ship, paid

homage now to the inventor of the same as

Vassionately as a short time ago they had

ill-treated him, and urged his genius for

new attempts. Gianibelli received naw
really a number of flat barges as he had

asked for at first in vain, and these he

equipped in such a manner that they beat

with irresistible power against the bridge,

and burst the same really apart for the

second time. This time, however, the

wind was unfavorable for the Seeland fleet,

that they could not put out, and thus for

the second time the Duke had the needed

time to repair the damage. The Archi-
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mede of Antwerp was by no means disco^af-

aged. He equipped again two large vessels,

which were ladjn with iron hooks and

similar instruments, in order to break

through the bridge with force. When the

moment arrived that they should set sail

no one was found to mount them. The

artist must, tliereiore, consider how to pro-

vide hip machines with such an automatic

movement that they remained without a

steersman in the centre of the water, and

were not driven to the shore as the former.

One of his workmen hit on a peculiar in-

vention, if W3 may repeat Strada*s account

of it. IJe attached a sail under the ship,

which would be swelled by the water as the

common sails by the wind, and which could

thu8 impel the ship with the whole force of

the stream. The result taught, also, that

lie bad calculated rightly, for this ship with

the reversed sails did not only follow with

perfect exactness the ce)itre of the stream,

but ran with such force against the bridge

that it did not leave the enemy time to open

it, and it really burst asunder. But all

these results were of no use to the town,
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and were not supported by a sufficient pow-

er. From a new mine ship which Giani-

belli had constructed like the first that had

succeeded so well, and w^hicli he had filled

with 4,000 pounds of gunpowder, no use

was made, because it occurred to the people

of Antwerp to seek their help another way*

Chap. XIX^

Frightened by so many failed attempts

to free with force the sailing of the stream,

• they thought, at last to lay the stream

' entirely brrt^. They thought of the ex-

' ample ^f the town of Leyden, which, ten

;years ago, had been besieged by the Span-

iards, and found their help in an at-the-

•right-time-formed flood of the fields ; Eind

*4his example they determined to copy.

Between Lillo and Stabroek, in the land

Bergen, stretches a large and independent

plain to Antwerp, which is only protected

by numerous dykes and cross-dykes against

the encroaching waters of the East- Scheldt.

Nothing more was required but to level

these dykes, and the whole plaiu would be
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tilin^a into sen, and thev ccufd sail with

flat ships ahiiost under tlie walls of Ant-

werp. If this at'empt succeeded, the DuKe

might as long as he liked guard the Scheldt

with the hridge of ships ; they had nia-^e on

the spur of the occasion a new stream,

which in time of trouble served the same

purpose. It was this that the Prince of

Oranien had advised at the begiiniing of the

siege, but without success, because some

citizens were not to be moved to give up

their fields. To this last means of escape

they came back in their present trouble
;

but the circumstances had meanwhile

changed considerable.

A broad and high dyke cuts through that

plain, wdiich from the adjacent castle Cow^-

enstein has its name, and wliicli stretches

from the village Stabroek in Bergen for

three "T^iles to the Scheldt, with whicli

larger dyke it unites near Ordam. Over

this dam no ships could go, no matter how

high the tide was, and it would be in vain

to draw the sea in the fields as long as such

a dylve was in the road, which prevented

the Seeland vessels to go down the plain of
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Ai »l vverp. The fak of this town vrasj there-;

fore, dependent on the razing and cutting

tlirough of this Cowenstein dam ; but, just

because the Duke of Parma had thought of

this, he had at the opening of the blockade

taken this in possession, and saved no

trouble to defend it to the extreme. At

the village of Stabroek the Duke of Mans-

field was encamped with the largest part of

tlie army, and kept up communication

through this Cowenstein dam with the

bridge, the headquarters, and the Spanish

magazine at Kalloo. Thus tlie army form-

ed, from Stabroek in Brabant to Beveni in

F.anders, a connecting line, which was cut

tlu'oiigh by the Scheldt, but not discon-

tinued, and could not be torn asunder with-

out a bloody fight. On the dam itself were

erected five different bastions, within pro-

per distances, and the bravest officers of

the army had the command of the same.

Yes, because the Duke could not doubt that

now the whole force of the war would be

transferred there,he let the Count of Mans-

field have the watch over the bridge,.and

determined to defend the important post
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himself. Now one saw an entirely new war

on anotlier scene. The Netherlands ha:d

pierced the lam on several spots below and

above Lillo, and where there were a short

time ago green fields there appeared now a

new element ; there one saw vessels move

and masts rise in the air. A Seeland fleet,

commanded by the Count of Hohenlohe,

sailed in these flooded fields, and made
movements towards the Cowenstein dam^

without -attacking it in earnest though^

while another showed itself in the Scheldt,

and threatened now this shore with a firing

and now this bridge with a stDrm. They

carried on this game with the enemy for

several days, who, uncertain where the*

attack was to be expected, through con-

tinual watching had become tired, and felt

gradually safe through so many false-

alarms. The Antwerps had promised thfr

Count of Hohenlohe to support the attack ^.

on the dam from the town by means of »\
squadron. Three rockets from the main

tower should be the signal that it was on

the road. When now in a dark night these

signals really went up from Antwerp, the
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Count of Hohenlohe caused at once 600 6f^

his troops to scale the clams between the

hostile redoubts, surprised part of the Span-

ish sentinels sleeping, and a part who de-

fended themselves they killed. In a short

time they had got firm footing on the dam,

and Were going to fetch the other soldiers,

consisting of 2,000 men, when the Span-

iards in the next redoubts were moving,

and favored by the narrow ground they

made a desperate attack on the enemy.

And since they at once started to fire from

the next battery on the nearing fleet, and

made the landing of the other troops im-

possible ; from the town, however, no

assistance was to be seen ; the Seelanders

were conquered after a short struggle, and

forced from the already conquered dyke.

The victorious Spaniards chased them

through the middle of the water to the

ships, sank several of them, and the others

had to draw back with a large loss. Count

Hohenlohe threw the whole blame of his

defeat on the people of Antwerp, who,

through a false signal, had deceived him
;

and certainly it was only owing to the want
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of agreement between their respective oper-

ations that this attempt had no better

ending.

Chap, XX,

Afc last, however, ihey were determined

to make a planned attack with united pow-

ers on the enemy, and through a general

assault on the dam, as well as on the bridge,

end the siege. The IGth of May, 1585,

was destined for the completion of this

attack, and from both sides the utmost

efforts were made to \\\i\ki this day decide,

The people of Holland and Seeland brought

together in union with Antwerp over 200

ships, which, to man, they stripped their

towns and citadels of troops, and with this

force they wished to assault the Cowenstein

dam from two opposite directions. At the

same time the Scht^ldt bridge should again

be attacked by the new machine of Giani-

belli's invention, and thus the Duke I e

prevented to relieve the dyke. Alexande>',

informed of the hitn tlireatening danger, did

not save an} thing on his part to meet tlie

same forcibly. He had, immediately after
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the baking ./.' the dam, built redoubts on five

d flfei'eiit phvces (f the same, and given the

c ) iniiand of them to the luost experienced

officers of tlie army. The first of the same,

called Crobs I>at:ery, was built on the spot

where the Coweustein dam enters the large

rampirt of tlie Scheldt, and with this forms

the shape of a O'oss : over this the Span-

iard, Mondragon, was put for commandeer.

One thousand steps from the same, near

the Castle Cowenstein, was erected the St.

Jacobs BalLery, and the command of the

same was given to Camillo of Monte. On
these followed in equal distance the St.

George Battery, and 1,000 steps from this

Palisade Battery, which derived its name
from the palisades on which it rested, and

over which Gamhoa had the command.

On the extreme end cf the dam, near Sta-

hroek, was lying a fifth bastion, of which

the Count of Mansfield, with the Italian

Capizucchi, had the command. All these

forts the Duke had strengthened by addi-

tional artilleries and people, and in addition

to this on both sides of the dam and along

the whole direction, let posts be driven in,
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ill order to make the rampart firmer, as

well as to make the work harder for the

pioneers to dig the ditches.

Early in the morning, on the 16tli of

May, the liostile fleet put itself in motion.

At once at the hreak of day there came
swimming from liillo through the flooded

land, four hnrning sliips; at which the sen-

tinels on the dam, who remembered those

terrible volcanoes, were frightened so much
that they quickly drew back in the next for-

tress. It was just this that the enemy had

intended. In these ships that looked like

fire sliips, but were it not in rjality, there

lay concealed soldiers, who suddenly jump-

ed ashore, and luckily scaled the dam on

the not defended spot between the St.

George *iiv\ Palisade Batteries. Soon the

whole Seeland fleet came with numerous

military ships, provisions, and a number of

small ships, which were laden with bags of

earth, wool, fascines, gabions, etc., in order

to throw up breast works as soon as neces-

siry. The military ships were furnished

with a strong artillery, and a large number

of brave soldiers. A. large army of pioneers

/.^
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was with tlieni, in cider to dig tlirough the

dam as soon as they had possession of :t.

Chap. XXI.

Hardly had the people of Seeland hegiin

on the or.e side to scale the dam, ulien the

Antwerp fleet came from Osterweel, and

stormed it on the other. Quickly they

tlirew up between the two next hcstle re-

doubts a high breastwork, to cut off the

enemies from each other, and to protect the

pioneers. These, several Imndred of them,

began at the dam from both sides witli their

^5pades, and dug in the same with such

eagerness that they wer3 in hope to soon

see the two seas connected to each other.

But meanwhile the Spaniards had had

time to hurry from the two nearest redoubts

and to make a brave attack, while the arms

were continually fired on tlie fleet from tho

St. George Battery. A terrible battle

began to rage now in the part where they

were piercing the dam and throwing the

breastworks, The people of Seeland had

formed a dense cordon around the pioneers,

so that the enemy would noi disturb their
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work. In tliis din of battle, among tbe

rain of hostile balls, between the dead

and the dying, the pioneers continued the

work, under the continual urging of the

merchants, who waited jatiently to see the

dam pierced and their shipg in safety. "J he

importance of this result, which to a cer-

tain extent depended on their spades, seem-

ed to fill these ccmmon laborers with heroic

courage. Solely bent on the task of their

Lands, they saw not, did not hear death,

which was surrounding them ; and if the

front rows fell the back rows would crowd

forward. 'J'he driven down posts kept them

back from their work, however ; still more

the attacks of the Spanish, who cut their

way througli the hostile crowd with des-

perate courage, pierced the pioneers in

their pits, filled the openings which

the living had dug again with the dead

bodies. At last, however, when the most

efficient were partly dead and partly wound-

ed, and always fresli pioneers came in place

of the dead, the courage failed these brave

troops, and they considered it advisable to

retire to their batteries. Now^ the Seel and-
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ers and Antverps saw tlieraselves iiiasttr of

the whole dim, which stretched from St.

George to PaUsade Battery. Since it lasted

too long to await the piercing of the dam,

they unloa I3 1 in a hurry a Seeland pro-

vision ship, brought the load of the same

over the dam and into an Antwerp ship,

which the Count of Hohenlohe now brought

t ) Antwerp in triumph. This view filled

the distressed town at once with the glad-

dest hope, and as if the victory had been

won they yielded up to a wild exultation.

They rang all bells, shot all cannons, and

the enraptiired inhabitants ran impatiently

t) t'le O^terwell gite, in order to receive

tlie provision ships which were supposed to

1)6 on the road. Really the luck of the

besieged had never been so favorable as in

this moment. The enemies had thrown

themselves discouraged and exhausted in

their batteries, and far from being able to

contest the victorious ones the conquered

posts, they saw themselves now besieged in

their places of refuge. A company of

Scotch, under the leadership of tliieir brave

leader Balfour, attacked St George Batte ry
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which Camillo, of Monte, who hurried from

St.. Jacob's, did not relieve without a great

loss of ineii. In a much worse condition

was the PaHsade Battery, which was shot

at mainly from the sliips, and which threat-
•

ened every moment to fall in ruins. Cam-

boa, who commanded it, was lyin^ wounded

in it, and unluckily it failed on artillery to

keep the hostile ships in the distanr».e. In

addition to this, the rampart which the

Seelanders had built and St. George Bat^

tery cut off all assistance from the Scheldt.-

If they (the Antwerps) had used this ex-

haustion and inactiveness of the enemy to

continue with zeal and perseverance in the

piercing of the dam, there is no doubt but

that they would have opened a passage, and

by it most likely the whole siege would

have been endel. But here, also, was seen

the want of obedience, which we must lay

to the charge of Antwerp during this event.

Soon they found it far too tedious and

troublesome to dig through the dyke ; they

considered it to be better to unload the large

provision ships into the smaller, which they

were going to take to the town by rising
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tide. St. Altlegoiide and HoLenlolie instead

to urge on tlie diligence of the workmen by

their presence, left just at tlie deciding

monent the scene of the action, in oider to

sail to the town with a provision ship, and

receive praise on account of tleir wisdom

and bravery.

Chap. XXIT.

Whilst they were fighting from the drm
on both sidts with obstinate heat, thev had

stormed the br'dge of ships from Antwerp

with new machines, in order to keep the

attention of the Duke on this sid^. But

the report of arms from tl^e dyke told him

soon what was happening there, and 1 e

hurried as soon as he saw^ the brirlge free

to relieve the dyke. Accompanied by 200

Spanish pickeneers he hurried to the place

of attack, and appeared yet in time on the

scene of fight to prevent the entire defeat

of his troops. Quickly he flung two can-

nons, which he hatt orought along, in the

two next redoubts, and made thrm (his

troops) fire with force on the hostile ships

from there. He placed himself at the head
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of his soldiers witli one lianrl on his sword

and in the other llie shield, he led them
towards the enemy. The news of his

arrival, which spread quickly from one end

of the dam to the other, refreshed the fallen

com'age of his troops, and with new vio-

lence the contest raged now, which aiade

the ground appear moi-e death-like. Al-

most 5,000 men fought on the narrow ledge

of the dam, which was at parts only nine

feet wide ; en such a narrow space was con-

centrated the power of hoth parties,depend€d

the result of the siege. With tha Antwerps

was at stake the last fore-wall of their city ;

with the Spanish, the whole luck of their

•undertaking. Both parties fought with a

despair wh^'ch courage could only infuse.

From both ends of the dam the tide of war

moved towards the centre, where the See-

landers and Antwerps ware the masters,

and where their who'e force was gathered.

T^^roui Stabroek pressed on the Italians and

Spanish^ whom on tlr's day a noble rivalry

of bravery animated ; and from the Scheldt

the Wallons and Spanish, their general

leading them. Whilst those seeked to free
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the Palisade Battery, wbicli tbe enemy

attacked strongly by land and water, these

forced their way, with a vehemence which

carried ever} tiling before ii, to the breast-

work which tlie enemy had thrown up be-

tween St. George and the Pahsade Battery.

Here fought the best part of the NetJierland

soldiers, behind a well fortified rampart,

and the arms of the fleet covered this impor-

tant pOvSt. Already the Duke made prepar-

ation with his little troop to attack this

terrible rampart, when news was jrought

to him that the Italians and Spaniards

under Capizucclii and Aquila had assaulted

the Palisade Battery, had become master of

it, and were now also in advance en the

hostile breastwork. The force oi' both

armies came together before this last barri-

cade, and both tried their best to ccoquer

as well as defend this bastion. The Neth-

erlands jumped on to the land out of their

ships in order not to be mere idle spectators

of the wb\ Alexander stormed tl^e breast-

work from the one side, Mansfield fr jm the

other ; five attacks were made and five

times they wer? beaten back. TheNetLer-
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lands excelled themselves iii this deciding

moment ; never during the whole war had

they fought with such perseverance. Es-

pecially, however, was it the Scotch and

English who, by their brave opposition,

baffled the attempts of the enemy. Whilst

there where the Scotch fought nobody

wished to attack, the Duke threw himself

up to his breast in water, with a spear in

his hand, in order to show his own the way.

At last, after a long fight, the Mansfields

succeeded with halberds and pikes to make

a hole in the rampart, and whilst the one

stepped o;i the back of the other succeeded

to climb the height of the rampart. Bar-

thelemi Toralva, a Spanish General, was

the first one who showed himself on the

top; and almost at the same time the Ital-

ian Capizucchi showed himself at the rim

of the breastwork, and so the rivalry of

braverv for both nations was decided with

the same honor. It is worthy of how the

the Duke of Parma, whom they had made

judge of this rivalry, used to treat the ten-

der sense of honor of his soldiers. He
emb^'aced the Italian, Capizucchi, before
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loudly that it was the bravery of 'his officer

especially whom he had to thank for the

taking of the breasiwork. The Spanish

General, Toralva, who was fatally wounded,

he let bring in his o An camp at Stabroek,

had his wounds dressed on his own bed,

and covered him with the coat which he

himself had worn the day before the

combat.

Chap. XX II.

After the taking of the breastworks the

victory did not seem doubtful for any length

pf time. The Holland and Seeland troops

who had jumped out of the ships in order

to fight with the enemy, lost at once their

courage when they looked around and saw

the ships, which were their last refuge,

push from shore. For the tide began to

sink, and the leaders of the fleet, for fear of

stranding on the shore with their heavy

vessels, and in case of an unlucky issue of

the war to become a prey to the enemy,

drew back from the dam and sought to gain

the high sea. Alexander hardly saw this
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wbeii lie showed his troops ilie fleeing ship?,

and urged them to make nii end with an

enemy who had resi":ned liimself. The
HoUand rehef troops, who gave in, and soon

the beelands followed their example. They

thre\^ tliemselves quickly down the dam to

reach the ships hy wading or swimming,

but since their flii^ht was carried on too

tumultuously, they hindered each other,

and fell in heaps under the swords of the

following victors. E .en hy the ships many
found their grave, since everyone washed to

get ahead of the otli^r, and several vessels

sank through the load of those who threw

themselves in. The Antwerps, who fought

for their freedon, their liearth, and their

belief, were the laet who drew back, but

even this circumstance made their fate

worse. Many of their ships were caught by

the ebb and ground<3d, so that they were

reached by the hostile cannons and destroy-

ed, along with their soldiers. '1 he other

vessels, which had sailed off before them,

the fleeing crowd sought to reach by swim-

ming, but the rage and despair of the

Spanish went so far that they, with the
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sword between the teeth, swam after the

tiiemy and fetched many out of the centre

of the ships. The victory of the bpanish

troops was complete, but bloody. Of the

Spaniards some 800 had died, and of the

Netherlands (not counting the drowned)

some 1,000 ; and on both sides many of the

nobles were lost. More than thirty ships,

which were filled with provisions and des-

tined for Antwerp, with 150 cannons and

other military stores, fell in the hands of

the victorious. The dam, whose possession

Ijad been paid for so dearly, was pierced in

thirteen different places, and the dead

bodies of those who had put it in this state

w^ere now used to close up those openings.

The next day there fell into the hands of

the roval a vessel of enormous size and

peculiar construction, which represented a

swiunning fortress, and was to have been

used against the Cowenstein fortress. The

Antwerps had built the same with inmense

pomp, at the same time when they re-

fused the wholesome proposals of the engi-

neer Gianibelli, on account of the large

expense, and gave this ridiculous monstrum
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the proud name of ** End of the War,'*

which it exchanged afterwards with the

more suitable one '* Lost Money." When
they launched this ship it turned out, as

every sensible one had said before, that it

could not possibly be steered ^n account of

its size, and could hardl}' float on the

highest tide. With lar^e trouble it was

dragged to Ordam, where it, left by the

tide, was stranded, and became a victim of

the enemy's.

The undertaking of the Cowenstein dyke

was the last attempt which they risked for

the succor oi Antwerp. From this time cour-

age failed the besieged, and the magistrate

of the city troubled himself in vain to console

the common populace,which felt the pressure

of the presence. Up to now the supply of

bread was maintained at a tolerable price,

although the quaHty became always worse

by and by the provision of grain diminished

so much that a famine was near. But

they hoped to hold the town so long at least

till they would gather in the grain between

the town and outer batteries, which stood

in ears ; but before it happened the enemy
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bad taken the last works of the town, and

taken the whole harvest for themselves.

At last, also, the neighboring and confed-

erate town of Mecheln fell into the enemy's

power, and with it disappeared the last i

. hope to get provisions out of Brabant.

Since they did not see the possibility to

increase the provisions, nothing remained

but have less eaters. All useless people, all

strange people,yep,even women and children,

should be brought out of the town ; but this

proposal was too much against humanity

that it could have been carrie 1 out. An-

otlier proposal to chase the Catholic inhab-

itants, angered these so that it ahnost came

to rebellion. And thus Aldegonde saw

himself obliged to give in to the stormy

impatience of the people, and the 17th of

August, 1585, treated with the Duke of

Parma on account of the surrender of the

town.
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